
For the last twelve years, “Quick Nick” and his trio has been one of the most 
booked 
Rockabilly bands in Europe. Apart from shows and tours in Belgium, France, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland, they re permamently invited in Europe’s 
most famous clubs, festivals and events. Their professionalism is difined  by their 
distinctive stage performance as well as their own compositions which have yet 
convinced any audience with groovy rythms of Rockabilly and elements of Blues, 
Swing, Country, Jive and a little dash of Punk...

Rockin' Carbonara is a byword for energy, power,  dynamics and 
professionalism.

Bio: 
Nick Bisognano, head and leader of the Band is definitely one of a special kind. This small, 
speedy, energetic and handsome Italian,who has more charme as James Bond, owns the 
licence for “damagin´double basses”! And when he starts to sing, then beware of hot 
waves of sex, that will raise your bloodpressure up to the limit..! Using his usual marketing 
tech-“Nicks” during the last few years, he reached out a remarkable career:

- Various Theatre and musical productions

- Member of the Jazzchoir Freiburg (German Choir Award 1999) withperformances at the 
philharmonic Strassbourg, Concerthall Freiburg an NDR TV-Studio Hannover (Germany)

- Tours as bassist in various bands and projects i.a. with Al Jones, Mik Pini, Roy 
Harrington, Jimmy Carl Black (Ex Frank Zappa), Orville Nash, Handsome Hank & his 
Lonesome Boys, Lenz, Soultrain, the Speedos, Bowmanic (David Bowie Coverband), 
Krüger Rockt, Jazz & Rockschool Big Band and many others...

- Support-preformances for: 
Spider Murphy Gang, The Sweet, The Flames, H-Blockx, Boppin´B, Restless, Jets, 
Keytones, Stargazers, Crazy Cavan, Rattles, Fools Garden, Juli and a few more...

TV- Productions espacialy for German television i.a. ”Lenßen & Partner” (Channel: Sat1) 
“DJ Bobo-Show” (Channel: RTL), “Bully sucht die Starken Männer” (Channel: Pro7).
Actingcoursus at Marious Jung (Commedian), Petra Gallasch (The Studio inc. Los 
Angeles), and Bully Herbig (German TV and Cinema Actor/ Director)


